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1. Tick () A, B, or C to complete the sentences. 

1 The number after 99 is _____. 

 A  one thousand          B  one million          C  one hundred       

2 I can speak _____. 

 A  French          B  England          C  Germany       

3 He put the money in his _____. 

 A  credit card          B  wallet          C  coins       

4 I usually _____ a sandwich for lunch. 

 A  have          B  drink          C  cook       

  5 My aunt’s husband is my _____. 

 A  cousin          B  nephew          C  uncle       

  6 The opposite of empty is _____. 

 A  full          B  rich          C  safe       

  7 She _____ the radio and listened to the news. 

 A  turned off          B  looked for          C  turned on       

  8 Can you _____ a photo of us, please? 

 A  do          B  make          C  take       

  9 Let’s _____ for a walk. 

 A  go          B  have          C  get       

 10 Dan  Would you like milk in your coffee? 

 Zoe  No, just _____, please. 

 A  sweets          B  cheese          C  sugar                                

 10 

2.   Underline the odd word out. 

1 generous   mean   funny   friendly 

2 hand   heart   brain   stomach                                            

3 thirsty   windy   foggy   cloudy 

4 campsite   mountains   hotel   apartment           

5   aunt   funny  cousin  granny      

   teeth   hair   mouth   foot 5 

3. Write the opposite. 

1 dangerous _______ 

2 hard-working _______ 

3 tidy _______ 

4 interesting _______ 

5  expensive _______ 

   teeth   hair   mouth   foot 5 
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4. Put prepositions into the sentences. 

AMANDA'S DAY OFF   

Yesterday, Amanda got up ....... (1) 7 o'clock. She took a shower, and she had a croissant and a cup of 

coffee ....... (2) breakfast. She didn't go ....... (3) work, as it was Sunday. She left the house ....... (4) 

about 11 o'clock. She went ....... (5) the bus station ....... (6) foot. She then took a bus ....... (7) the city 

centre. She had a cup of cappuccino and a slice of cheesecake ....... (8) the local café. Amanda stayed 

....... (9) the café ....... (10) about an hour.  

   teeth   hair   mouth   foot 10 

 

 

5.   Complete the conversations with the correct expressions. There is one extra expression. 

 

a. Can I,    b. Excuse me,      c. I’m sorry,     d. I’m sorry I’m late,   e. It doesn’t matter           

Conversation 1     A (1) __________ . The buses are slow today. 

                               B (2) __________ . Sit down and start work. 

 

Conversation 2     A (3) __________ . 

                               B Yes? 

                               A Do you have a mobile phone? 

                               B (4) __________ , I don’t. It’s in my car. 

   teeth   hair   mouth   foot 4 

6 Put the sentences in the correct order. 

1 have I the coffee in morning. usually 

   I usually have coffee in the morning. 
 ___________________________________________ 

2 always she in bed. reads 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

3 to walk never work. I 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

4 we the in sometimes evenings. read 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

5 in rains August. never it 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

6 play usually football. we 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

7 watch often don’t television. they 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

 

   teeth   hair   mouth   foot 6 

 


